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PREFACE

There is so much that has been left unsaid.

All of Gamma

Deuteron's members have oeen leaders and unhappy it is that the
task was too great to mention all our illustrious members.

Being neither a writer nor an historian, your author hopes
that even so incomplete an account as presented will provide present
and future members with inspirational ties to the past. It is un
fortunate that most of the archives and memorabilia of the chapter

have been lost or destroyed during her 100 years stretching through
four major wars and two depressions. Perhaps this history will help
bridge that gap in continuity which was caused by these calamities.

The sources of information have been frequently contradictory and
notably few. They are:
Baird's Manual of American College Fraternities
They Broke The Prairie by E. E. Calkins
The Phi Gamma Delta, Volumes 1 through 88
The Knox Gale
The Knox Student

The G.D. Fiji

April 1967

THE FOUNDING

Amid an atmosphere of post Civil War exaltation, studies,
and song, five Knox students founded Gamma Deuteron of Phi Gamma

Delta on April 5, 1867, almost two years to the day following Lee's
surrender at Appomattox and but thirty years following the granting
of the Charter to Knox Manual Labor College by the Illinois State
Legislature.

Today, one hundred years/ later, over 1,000 loyal sons of
Knox have worn the Black Shield. Though the facts of Gamma Deuteron's
founding are dimmed by time, the inspiration of our Founder's five is
as bright as the day the White Star was placed on their chests.
Representing Alpha Chapter were two DePauw Fijis, Brother Reese
Hiett and Brother Daniel W. English. Both journeyed from Greencastle,
Indiana to Galesburg in order to install the Gamma Deuteron Charter
and initiate our founders: Edward Payson Gates (1867), Charles H.

Lawrence (1867), Ebenezer B. Hoyt (1869), Thomas Edwin Pope (1869),
and Theodore Hunt Tracy (1870).
What thought or action preceded their union with Phi Gamma
Delta is unknown and must be left to conjecture. Was it a desire
kindled through a friendship during the War? Was it desire to cement
friendships already formed by similar personalities and common in
terests? Was it a response to the already established chapter of
Beta Theta Pi founded in 1855?

The when, the where and the why offer endless possibilities for
the visionaries. For the pragmatists, the founding occurred for the
betterment of all those who have entered the mystic portals of Phi
Gamma Delta at Knox. To our five founders we owe a deep debt of
thankfulness for their foresight, wisdom and spirit.

THE EARLY YEARS

One of the first adventures of our forefathers was to attend

the Seventh Ekklesia at Greencastle, Indiana in August 1867. The
Knox delegation was warmly received by the other eight attending
chapters, including DePauw who had planted the seed just four months
before.

Generally, there are very few records of the early years.
Certain it is, however, that the Chapter prospered and initiated some

of the most prominent of its /Undergraduates. In the five years from

1867 to 1872, the path of the Chapter was a rosy one, but after 1875,

for some unknown reason the Chapter ceased to exist.

The last,initiate

was a member of the class of 1879 and tfvis-date marks the extinction
of the first Gamma Deuteron chapter.

During these first eight years, fifty-two Knoxites pledged
themselves to Gamma Deuteron. All of these men were undergraduates
with the exception of Job A. Cooper who later became Governor of
Colorado. Brother Cooper is also one of two Gamma Deuteron Fijis
who fought in the Civil War, the other being Samual R. VanSant (1870)
who later became Governor of Minnesota.

GAMMA DEUTERON RE-ESTABLISHED

Though there is some disagreement over the reincarnation, it
is generally believed that eight Knox men banded together in the
n
^Spring of 1885. Wanting to join a strong/National/Fraternity, they were
' wooed by Brother J.A. Rummell (Wooster College) and later petitioned
the Grand Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta with November 28, 1885 marking

,,,>
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-/ the chapter's rebirth. On December 11, 1885 Legate^ J.H. Coulter
(Wooster College), of Peoria, Illinois initiated Frank L. Smith (1887),
Henry H. Brown (1888), George P. Brown (1888), Joseph H. Lincoln (1888),
Andrew M. Brown (1888), Ernest S. Wilkinson (1890), H.N. Manington
(1890), and W.B. McCord (1890). And so it was that the body once
' strangled was to live again, growing ever stronger with each succes
sive year.

Under the wise and capable leadership of Frank L. Smith, Gamma
Deuteron became an influence upon the affairs of the College. Such
influence was, by necessity, exerted through her individual members be
cause/Fraternities at that time were not officially recognized by the
/Faculty. Wishing to be recognized and accepted by the entire Knox
community, our young pioneers met the/Faculty head-on and overcame
their negative or, at best, impartial attitudes. The net result was
the/faculty's granting the various/Fraternity chapters on campus the
right to use rooms in Old Main for the purpose of meeting to discuss,
to debate, to plan, and to dream.
And so it was in April, 1886 that Phi Gamma Delta won its way
into the tradition and heritage of Old Siwash. The strength and in
fluence of the Fiji way of life grew to such an extent that W.R. Baird

(author of Baird's Manual and member of Beta Theta Pi) was quoted as
saying;

"11 Vhi Gamma Vztta i>hoiild qvqa. czaAZ to Q.XAj>t, hua
chaptzu at Knox, Gzttij6buAg, WoAktngton and Lee,
and Waboih MouZd conttnue to itvz a^tza kza because
0^ thz deep aooti that they have in the tile and
tAadition^ ol theJji fLe6pective cotlegei. Through
alt the yeaM ol Vhi Gon'ma Vetta'6 extitence, the
chapteA that haj, been the moit 6tabte t& the one at
Knox College."

1887 TO 1900

Shortly after tlie Fijis began meeting in Old Main, they grew
discontent and desired more seclusive quarters away from the campus
proper.

In January, 1887, following many adventurous searches, it

was decided to rent the^Hall above Burt's Restaurant located on the

3rd floor of the building situated on the southeast corner of Main
and Cherry Streets.

The Fiji Hall was the scene of many a hot debate as well as

many a gay time. As Earnest Elmo Calkins (1891) recalls: "We gave
informal dances at our Hall -- which were frowned on by the/Faculty;
no girl living in Whiting Hall was allowed to attend, but this was
gotten around by having our girls invited out to stay in the home of
some friend in town."

As classes resumed in the fall of 1889, only two Brothers re
turned to the Hall

in order to reunite brotherhood's bonds.

Solitude

reigned for but a short while. Brother William E. Weaver, being
'President of the chapter of two, immediately set out to increase their
strength. This he accomplished by luring the members of a local
fraternity, Phi Omega Tau, into the ranks of Phi Gamma Delta. Nothing
was easier than the mutual agreement by which the members of Phi Omega
Tau filled their desire to be a part of a strong ^National .'Fraternity
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and Gamma Deuteron filled her ranks with excellent men, leaders in
every way, who between them had warm fellowship.

Generally, the 1890-''s were good years for Gamma Deuteron.
While the chapter size never exceeded 15 members, many an illustrious

Brother clothed himself with the purple: Earnest Elmo Calkins (1891),
Ottoa A. Harbach (1895), Andrew M. Harvey (1890), J. Jay Hammond

(1897), George C. Griswold (1891), Nelson W. Willard (1896), Frank V.
Pollock (1896), Harry H.Cleaveland (1890), Hugh S. Weston (1892),
Oscar M. Lanstrum (1891), Wilbur L. Evans (1893), J. Mack Tanner
(1891), J. Lynn Vernon (1894), J. Walter Mackemer (1894), George L.
Naught (1896), and Ralph D. Stevenson (1900). On and on the list
goes, never ending in gentlemen of quality and talent.

The 1890''^s also produced some interesting events which did not
directly involve the undergraduate chapter itself.

In April, 1890

Pi Beta Phi used the Fiji Hall at Cherry and Main as the meeting place
for its National Convention.

Three Gamma Deuteron millionaires. Job A.

Cooper, John P. Wilson, and J.A. Lawrence endowed the Adelphi Building
Fund of Knox and placed the College on a strong financial footing
which would carry the school through the Panic of 1893. During the
1893 World Columbian Exposition in Chicago, Brother G.C. Griswold
(1891) managed a Fiji Headquarters where visiting Fijis could find

lodging for less than $2.00 per day.

Fred C. Harms (1901) was the only

Knox fraternity man to enlist in the Spanish-American War; and, upon
his return to New York City from Puerto Rico with the 6th Illinois

Infantry, he spotted among the crowd of greeters a Fiji Badge
Earnest Elmo Calkins.

worn by

^
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A TRADITION AND AN HONOR

It was also during the 1890^ that a Gamma Deuteron tradition

was begun.

J. Jay Hammond's (18975^own words describe best the com

mencement of this tradition:

the Chapter in 1897.

"The /resident's pin was sent back to

It belonged to George [George P. Brown (1888j]_,

one of the original members when the chapter was re-established in 1885).
He...died in Denver in 1897. His mother sent back the pin at his re
quest, that it be sent back to be worn by the/President and passed
down through the generations. Pins were very largely jeweled in those
days. Pins like this one sold for about $150. Doctor-Bateman announced
in Chapel one morning that he would like to see the ./resident of Phi
Gamma Delta afterwards - I went down and he gave me the pin which had
been sent back to him, and gave me the information on it." And so it

is that the President's Badge has been worn proudly by each^resident
of Gamma Deuteron for 70 years.
An Honor:

The 51st Ekklesia of Phi Gamma Delta was held at

Dayton, Ohio on October 19, 20, and 21, 1899. At this Ekklesia,
Dr. Frank S. Hoffman (1873) was elected Archon Treasurer to serve with
General Lew Wallace (DePauw) who was re-elected President of the

}

Fraternity. Bg'tng a,celebrated author and Professor of Philosophy at
Union College, Brother Hoffman is the only Gamma Deuteron Fiji to be
elected to the Board of Archons.

Indeed, it is known that Brothers

Hoffman and Wallace spent many an hour discussing the philosophy of
life and how Phi Gamma Delta enriched each life it touched.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

As Father Time spun into the twentieth century, Knox College
was clearly established as the number one College in the State of

Illinois. The 1900(^ marked the golden age of sport for the sons of

Knox. Fi(Sr>4t was in 1903 that Knox's gridiron eleven defeated Notre
Dame and NoVthwestern. And, it was in 1904 that Knox went undefeated
while winning the Western College Championship.

Both of these foot

ball teams were coached by Gamma Deuteron's own Nelson W. Willard (1896)
and led on the field of battle by Fijis Charles F. Junod (1905), Fred D.

Savage (1906), Willis F. Chesley (1907), and Lee Savage (1906).

In

deed, these were the glory days of Knox football.

On April 25 and 26, 1902jGamma Deuteron hosted its first conven
tion as Fijis
and Minnesota
of Phule XI.
lifted to new

from Illinois, Illinois Wesleyan, Michigan, Wisconsin,
descended upon Galesburg for the Fourth Annual Convention
It was at this meeting that Gamma Deuteron's spirits were
heights, and that the chapter dedicated itself to secur
ing permanent housing where the Brothers might get together in better
spirit and fellowship.

In the J2pring of 1904 the chapter, under the able leadership

of Willis E. Terry (1904),^Pfesident of the Chapter, initiated the
founding of "The Knox College Association of Phi Gamma Delta." The
first officers of this mutual company were: W. L. Evans (1893),
/President; R. J. Taylor (1893),/V'ice .President; J. J. Hammond (1897),

Secretary; and Nelson W. Willard (1896),/Treasurer.

The newly formed

House Corporation's first act was to raise money. This they did by
sending letters with blank notes to all the alumni thereby subscrib
ing $1,750. The fund being inadequate to proceed on a purchase, the
Association advised the chapter to rent a house for the ensuing school
year.
/
.
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Thus, an era of Gamma Deuteron histdry closed. The Fiji Hall
at Cherry and Main was no more, the lease beTog allowed to terminate

in the spring of 1904.

For seventeen years the olel Fiji Hall had

served her members well, and for seventeen years the Fiji Hall had been
"home" to scores of young Gamma Deuteron Fijis.

But^ the sentinmental attachments to the old were soon over
come by the joys of the new. The opening of the 1904-1905 school
year found the members of Gamma Deuteron living in a house for the
first time. The chapter rented an elegant and wel1-furnished house
at 862 North Cherry Street. Unique was the experience of bringing
the talent of the Brotherhood under one roof.

Aside from the football

delegation, the chapter boasted other campus notables:

College Marshall*?

Charles F. Junod; Gale Editor and winner of the Hamilton Club Debate

Toulroment of Chicago^ Ralph E. Chase; Glee Club Manager.^ L. G.
'l'
Graves; Col ton Debate winner., Ray Junod; and Chapter President^ Frank M.
Robertson.

So enthusiastic were the members over this new living

experience that they pressed the House Association to buy or build
permanent quarters. So delighted were the Association officers over
the fraternal and financial success of the venture that they concurred

with the undergraduates.

Of course, the Association was also motivated

by the desire to end the high yearly rent of $420.
All in all, the 1904-05 academic year found Gamma Deuteron

strengthened and united....which by large measure may be attributed
to the living environment. The chapter's dedication led Section Chief.,H. C. Coffeen (Illinois), to report to the 57th Ekklesia; "Gamma
Deuteron, at Knox, with her dozen men, kept up her life, which is often

imitated but rarely duplicated. Fraternity is first with them in most
everything and the results show..."
Conditions in the spring of 1905 made it necessary for the chap
ter to vacate the Cherry Street residence. During that summer, a more
modern and convenient home was secured at 446 North Cedar. The mem
bers moved into 446 in the fall of 1905 immediately to find their new
location much more convenient, spacious, and advantageous. Little did
the Brothers know then that this new home would be the chapter's per
manent quarters until 1917.

One of the reasons for the move from Cherry to Cedar Street was to
allow the Brotherhood to eat at a common table. Thus, 1905 marks the

first Gamma Deuteron boarding effort.

Under the management of Fred

Savage (1905), the chapter enjoyed gastronomical treats formerly un
known to them when away from home and Mother. The general success of
this new venture - and especially its financial rewards - proved con
clusively the benefits of having a house and strengthened greatly the
attitudes toward acquiring property.
The years the chapter spent at 446 North Cedar were filled with
great success. The success of Gamma Deuteron was created by the dynamic
individuals who lived under this roof during the years 1905 to 1917.
To name all these Gamma Deuteron Fijis and list their accomplishments
would be impossible.

No doubt the goal foremost in the minds of these young Fijis
was a home, Fiji constructed and Fiji owned. The years are marked with
joy and frustration in pursuit of this enterprise. The first step to
ward this end was to find and purchase a lot upon which to build. This
search was conducted by the House Association officers who were con
tinually perplexed by lack of funds.

On July 16, 1910 the Trustees purchased 53 feet fronting on
Standish Park for a sum of $2,500. In February, 1911 an additional 56
feet of frontage was contracted for, thus giving the chapter the entire
lot at the corner of Cedar and Tompkins Streets, with frontage of 109
feet on Cedar Street and 108 on Tompkins Street. This second plot cost
$2,400 thus making the total purchase price $4,900.
J

By June, 1912, the House Corporation had paid $3,200 toward these
properties from monies received from notes signed by members during their
undergraduate days and from monies contributed by an exuberant group of
alumni at the Alumni Banquet held in June, 1912. It was not until
May, 1914 that the last payment was made and the House Association owned
the titles clear of debt.

Hard work, persistence, and sacrifice under

scored the completed success of this project which lasted for a long 10
years.

two:

With the lot paid for, the House Association went into phase
the construction of the Fiji Castle. At first both graduates and

undergraduates thought the j^'ouse would be built by 1915 or 1916. An
architect was engaged to design the plans and a fund raising campaign
was launched during the Rummer of 1914.

But^. the White Star of Delta was not yet prepared to shine upon
the Fiji-built home. Delay was initially caused by lack of funds and
indecision upon architectural plans. Then, in 1916 construction was

delayed by a request of the college authorities.

It seems that the

Trustees of Knox wanted time in which to present a campus building
proposition for all the fraternities. Finally, delay was created by
World War I.

the 192d^s.

So it was that this Gamma Deuteron dream was deferred to

The years at North Cedar were not completely filled with
thoughts of housing, however. Progress was made in many areas of
Chapter endeavor. In 1908, The G.D. Fiji was first published.
Dr. Charles G. Farnum 0898) bore the exoense of the first issues
and acted as Alumni

Editor.

Brother Farnum was a pillar of strength for Gamma Deuteron and
an advocate of all Knox fraternities. The latter is verified by his
donating an Interfraternity Scholarship Trophy to the IFC. For many
years this trophy was awarded annually to the Knox fraternity with
the highest grade index. Needless to say. Brother Farnum's gift was
in the hands of the Fijis on many occasions.
This era is marked by a strong attitude of activism both within
the undergraduate chapter and among the alumni. The undergraduates
dominated the campus scene in every area whether it be athletics,
publications, debate or whatever. The graduates' activism is demon

strated by the following events:

Dr. C. G. Farnum (1898) was elected

^^esident of the Peoria Graduate Chapter in 1911; in 1912 D. Leland
Swanson (1910) started and became the first^^resident of the Fiji
Graduate Association at Harvard University; 1914 and 1915 saw

Charles F. Junod (1905) chairman of the Alumni Subscription Committee
for the/National Fraternity, while Ray L. Junod (1906) was -Secretary
of the Kappa Graduate Chapter of Chicago; and^ Frank M. Robertson
(1905) became &edti'on Chief of Section XI and served in this capacity
from 1909 to 1911.

The days at 446 saw sadness too. The first football game in
the fall of 1915 was played in St. Louis. One of the starting
halfbacks was Brother Bryan Scott (1917). On the first play of scrim

mage, Brother Scott broke his neck and ive subsequently died of this

injury. Gamma Deuteron and the entire Knox Community went into mourn
ing for this young Trojan. In respect, the remaining games on the
jchedule were cancelled that year.

In 1912
tragedy occurred. The old Beta barn on Broad
Street burned to the ground. Despite the rivalry - which had been
"heated" over the years - the Fijis did their best to help rescue the

Betas, person and property. In an unheralded act of thankfulness,
the Betas presented the Fijis with a box of cigars. Never before or
after, in the history of these two Knox chapters has such closeness
existed. (Editor's note: Let us hope such an experience never again
occurs for what is a campus without a Fiji-Beta rivalry surrounded by
many good times.)

Despite those sadnesses experienced, the days at 446 were mostly
happy ones. Many of the joyous hours spent surrounded the acts and ac
tivities of the first Fiji housemother, Mary Johnson, known within the
halls of Gamma Deuteron as "Queen" and known to the Campus as "Phi
Gam Mary". Mary joined Fijidom when the chapter moved to North Cedar
in 1904 and remained with "her boys" until her death following a
tragic fall in 1916. Perhaps the best description of "Queen" comes
from Charles L. Nicholson (1919):

"...She n.uled with a fiod
ijion - up to a ceAtain point.
She te{)t maeh to be deiiAed in the way of) eteanltnei,^ and
heJt fitt of tQTnpeA an.e aeponted to have gone oi, fat as
knife thaowtng. She toved some and hated otheas, but the
suAe way to win heA oveA was to date a Johnson, Swanson
OA Olson co-ed.. .Swedish giAts weAe peAfect in Moaij's
opinion. But I want to pay tAibute to one thing about
Maty. MeveA in my life have I had Aye bAead toasted as
MaAy could tunn it out I ThcAC must have been something
secAct in this accomplishment of MoAy's."
,•!
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The chapter days and nights at 446 were numbered following
Mary's death. World War I was just around the corner and with it
another generation. The words of Hargrave A. Long, Chief of
Section XI, best close this chapter of our heritage. "Gamma Deuteron
seems to be one of those happy groups that year after year keeps itself
at the top in its college. It has in my experience never failed in a
chapter obligation or suggestion; its alumni are enthusiastic, and its
members are on their toes all the time."

WORLD WAR I

On April 2, 1917, the President of the United States went to
Congress and asked them to declare war on Germany. On April 6, 1917,
Congress responded affirmatively. And so it was that Ganma Deuteron's
fiftieth birthday was celebrated during the somber debate over whether
the United States should end its foreign policy of isolationism.
The "war to end all wars" had a chaotic effect upon the chapter
with most of the members volunteering for the Officer's Training Camp
at Fort Sheridan.

Of those who offered their talents to Uncle Sam,

only one. Brother Hobart R. Gay (1917), was accepted initially.

The

others enlisted, principally in the National Guard, and by June most of
the undergraduates were in either the Army, Navy or Marine Corps.
Despite the urgency of the world conflict, the chapter was kept intact
until the close of the 1917 school year.
Because of the War and because no repairs had been made to 446

during the twelve years of Gamma Deuteron occupancy, the chapter allowed
the lease to expire in June. The furniture was stored in the Knox
Gymnasium, and the search to find a new home was begun. The task of
securing new quarters became a difficult one.

June turned into July and July to August when chapter President

Phillips (1918) approached Miss Minnedelle George witfTthe idea of the
chapter renting her home with hej> serving as housemother. After much

urging on the part of the Knox faculty, Miss George conceded. Thus it
came to pass that the chapter found a home-like dwelling at 227 Maple
Avenue and a housemother of the finest caliber who won the hearts of
all

Gamma Deuterons.

The opening of the 1918-19 academic year proved to be a critical

test for the chapter. Willard B. Dean (1919), Milton Hult (1919) and
Lysle A. Pritchard (1921) were the only three Brothers to return to
commence rushing. Brother Gray (1920) returned in time to render some
assistance and at the close of rushing season the chapter's force was

strengthened by Brother Pearsall (1919) returning from YMCA service
and Brother^Sterne (1920), Vernon (1920) and King (1921) returning from
SATC camp. The chapter was able to pledge ten men - the largest pledge
class in its history to that time.
The rushing season had hardly passed when the orders came down
that all students must move into the Army Barracks which had been
built on the campus. Subsequently, the chapter moved its furniture,
property, and personal belongings into the old Sullivan house at 370
South Cedar. This house served as the Fiji headquarters until Christmas,
1918, when everyone was discharged from the SATC and World War I was
officially ended at Knox.
Directly and indirectly, the great war had a great impact upon
the history and life of Gamma Deuteron. Eighty-two Brothers volunteered

to serve the Red, White, and Blue with Robert E. Sinclair (1919) laying
down his life in its defense in France on September 30, 1918. Gallant
was the work of these men. Brothers in the bond of courage and convic
tion.

Gallant, too, were those who were forced to stay home to do a

job that needed to be done. And do it well, they did. Not only did
Gamma Deuteron survive during this calamity but she also grew and
prospered. Yes, our returning heroes found Gamma Deuteron the pillar
of strength they had left her.
One footnote must be added:

World War I saw the creation of the

Purple Legion comprised of graduate members who dedicated themselves to
seeing to it that their chapters continued the wholesome and worthwhile
influence of Phi Gamma Delta.

Gamma Deuteron's first Purple

Legionnaire was Roy C. Ingersoll (1908).
THE CASTLE

The end of the War returned Gamma Deuteron to Miss George and

227 Maple Avenue.

Happiness prevailed as Brothers old and new met to

gether for the first time. Quickly the chapter united and captured the
positions of leadership on the campus, placing Gamma Deuteron in an
undisputed first place among all Knox fraternities.
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Few months elapsed before the main subject of interest re
turned to building a house. At the Norris Pig Dinner in the spring
of 1919, the House Association discussed the College's proposal for
fraternities and organized itself for the task ahead. These determined
Gamma Deuterons were not to be denied in their guest for housing
again.
In January, 1920 the House Association decided to accept the

College's fraternity plan as follows:

(1) All fraternities should

own their own houses on college-owned property; (2) the college would
furnish half the money needed for the construction of the house;

(3) the chapter houses would receive light and heat from the college

plant and the property would be tax exempt; (4) All freshmen would
live in a College dormitory during their first year; (5) No meals
would be served at the fraternity houses and all men would eat at the
college commons.
In order to implement this program. Gamma Deuteron sold its
lot to the college, promptly leasing it back for 99 years with an op
tion to lease it again for another 99 years. While the records cover

ing these negotiations are incomplete, it appears as if Knox invested
endowment funds totaling a little over $30,000 in the property and loan
for construction.

This left the House Association with a need for

$10,000 of additional funds.

These monies were raised by the Financial

Committee of the Association.

After the hard work and planning of so many, the contract for
the Fiji Castle was let on April 5, 1920, Gamma Deuteron's fifty-third
birthday. The construction began almost immediately, and the Fiji

dream grew ever closer to reality. April 16, 1921, marks the formal
opening of the Fiji Castle at 218 South Cedar Street. After seventeen
years of planning and dreaming. Phi Gamma Delta at Knox was housed in
beautiful quarters, Fiji-built and Fiji-owned.
THE BAKER CUP

It was at this same time that Gamma Deuteron was receiving its

first recognition from the National Fraternity.

In 1918-1919, Gamma

Deuteron received an Honorable Mention in the Baker Cup Competition.

The 1919-1920 school year found a repeat performance in the Baker Cup

Competition with the additional recognition of 4th place in the
coveted Cheney Cup Competition.

Finally, Knox was presented the first prize in the Baker Cup
Competition at the 73rd Ekklesia for the 1920-1921 school year. Gamma
Deuteron again placed 4th in the Cheney Cup race during this same year.
The March, 1922 issue of the Phi Gamma Delta best describes the con

dition of the Chapter at trrat timeT
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"Knox Ccti'cgc- ha-b long chapeAoned and "lecciued the. bene-

{^ttb o{) a veAij ale.At and vltcot elavent tn tti make up...
Gcmm VeuteAon, long a AunneA up, eonclub ivelij pAoved
kcA Aight to ivtn. Be^bt o^ all 6ke mu> an athletic,
live-wlAe, and human chapteA In winning... a chapteA
developt It^elf^ moAolly and bplAlluallij and lb given
cAedlt theAe/^oA.. .no chapteA In the lAateAnily lobt
yean, could boobt o^ a moAe bAlUlant athletic AccoAd...

boclallij and bcholabt.icatlij pAomlnent, Gamna VeuteAon
ivob btlll, at all tlmeA, a cAowd o{, good ^ellom

"Su{^{)lce It that a neon. Cheney Cup wlnneA {^ound
It woAthy to add to itb bAilZlancy a wholebome, manly
bet o{) Ideatb, the e^^^ect
which hab Ae^lected {^aA
beyond the peAbonal llveb o^ the Individual - and you
have an outbtandlng BakeA wlnneA.

"My bebt Aeconmendatlon lb that eveAy Fiji In the
(^AateAnlty btop o^ at Knox and bee {^OA hunbel^. He'll
{^Ind a ^ew Aeabonb ^oa my belief, and have a gAeat time
In the pAocebb."
THE 20's AND 30's

The winning of the Baker Cup set the tone for the lOZO'^s and
193CKs. Ever stronger grew Gamma Deuteron. Athletes, scholar's,
leaders, debaters, actors, writers... To name the campus accomplish
ments and conquests would be a difficult task; to name the individuals
responsible for these many triumphs would be an impossible task.
Therefore, we must resort to recalling the highlights of those years:

1921-1923 - Milton C. Hult (1919) served the General
Fraternity as Chief of Section X.
1922-1923 - Fijis won the Farnum Scholarship Trophy.

1924 - J. Jay Hammond (1897) was chosen by the chapter
to be the Purple Legionnaire.

1924 - After eight years as the Fiji housemother.
Miss Minnedelle George died. A friend to all.
Miss George had sold her house - the once Fiji
House - at 227 Maple and had moved into the Castle

upon its completion in 1921.

Many attributed the

winning of the Baker Cup to Miss George.

1925 - The Chapter instituted the system of collecting
room rent by semester.
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1924-1925 - Knox received Honorable Mention rating
in the Baker Cup competition.
1926 - The Castle was painted and refurnished.
1927 - The monthly rent for each of the 25 members

living in the house was $15 while the yearly pay
ment by the chapter to the House Association was
$2,050.

1927-1928 - Spurred on by James G. Witte (1928) and
Albert W. Gray (1928), the graduates agreed to
raise funds to reduce the mortgage on the chapter
house. When Brothers Witte and Gray made their

initial trip to Chicago, they returned with $3,500
and a plan of attack. Joseph W. Mackemer (1896)
offered $500 provided nine other graduates would
give $500 and other small subscriptions would equal
$15,000. Unfortunately, the stock market crash of
1929 ended this drive prematurely.
1929-1930 - The "open year" policy was put into ef
fect. Under this policy no freshman was eligible
for pledging; only sophomores or better were per
mitted to join. Financially, an added burden was
immediately placed upon the chapter. In an effort
to overcome the Greek protest, the College allowed
the fraternities to serve meals in their houses.

This turn of events brought about the remodelling
of the Castle's basement with the subsequent creation
of a kitchen and dining area.

1929 Ekklesia - Once again Gamma Deuteron found her
self heaped with accolades. Said Section Chief,
Gordon F. Brine, "Here is a little gem - youthful,
enthusiastic, loyal and deeply interested. Knox
is efficient internally and constantly striving for
glorification of Phi Gamma Delta externally...Knox
is as well balanced as could be desired."

1930-1931 - Due to the deferred rushing system. Gamma

Deuteron started the year with the/fewest members
in recent history - nineteen a€tT\/e and six pledges.
With the other fraternities finding themselves in
similar positions, the Greeks united in opposition
to the "open year" policy.
//

Homecoming 1931 - The Fiji pledges led an ole mare
across the football field at half time and in so

doing revived an old custom: the Fiji-Beta tugof-war across Cedar Fork. At midnight that evening
three to four hundred witnesses saw the Fijis

triumph once again as they pulled the Betas through
the creek.
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1931-1932 - With the Greeks putting up a united front,
the rushing rules vjere changed by the college authorities.
Pledging of freshman was allowed between February 1 and
March 1.

Homecoming 1932 - For the fifth consecutive year Gamma
Deuteron won the "best decorated house" with the theme
"What's Around the Corner?"

1933 - The Mother's Club donated a new gas stove to the
House.

1934 - Dad's wallet was invaded again as the Mother's
Club bought new silver and china for the dining room.
Homecoming 1934 - Gamma Deuteron won the House Decorations
Cup for the seventh successive year, while the "Hard
Times Party" turned out to be one of the best ever
enjoyed.

1937 - In conjunction with Knox College's Centennial cele
bration plans, the college carried on a fund raising
program among its alumni. Any contributions recevied
from Fijis were to be distributed one half to the
college and one half to the House Association for the
purpose of reducing the house mortgage. As a result,
the Association realized about $10,000. The Centennial
festivities brought about 100 Fijis to Galesburg, and
a good time was had by all.
''

Generally, the 1930^s were happy years for Gamma Deuteron. The
Great Depression had brought certain hardships, the two greatest being
lack of extra funds and lack of personnel. But these problems were
overcome by hard work, persistence, and desire.

WORLD WAR II

By 1940 the effects of the Depression had begun to subside and we
find Gamma Deuteron regaining her strength. The chapter was making

plans to celebrate its seventy-fifth birthday when the news came that

Pearl Harbor had been bombed.

Thus, Gamma Deuteron, bornjif out of the Civil

War, celebrated her fiftieth birthday during World War I and her seventyfifth during World War II.

As happened once before, the world conflict had a chaotic impact

upon the chapter just as it did upon the world.

Strangely, however,

the 1941-1942 academic year found more Gamma Deuterons within the

undergraduate chapter than at any time in her previous history._ Includ
ing 41 initiated men and 14 pledges,a total of 55 Fijis and Fijis-to-be
left Knox in May, 1942.

In the fall most of these 55 returned, still

-feewg undisturbed by the draft.

Eight men were selected for advanced

ROTC and the remainder were in the Reserves of either the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps.
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The winter of 1943 still found the chapter relatively unscathed
by the demands of war and thus able to host one of the largest and best
Section Conventions ever held as delegates from both Sections X and XI
journeyed to Galesburg. Executive Secretary^ "Scoop" Wilkinson was the
main speaker, and the event was judged a huge success.
By the spring of 1943 the hardships of war began to tell on
Gamma Deuteron. Only 21 members remained on her active rolls. This
group consisted of Naval Reservists, advanced RGTC men and several
classed as II-A. It was at this time that the Army took over occupancy

of the Chapter House.

The compensation from the Government was $1,500

per year on the house and about 10% on the furniture. All in all, the
House Association was able to keep its financial footing from slipping
during this most difficult of times.

Once the Army had taken possession of 218 South Cedar, the chapter
rented a clubroom in the basement of the Broadview Hotel.

The members

themselves were spread all over town and it became increasingly difficult
to come together for meetings. This problem was soon eliminated as June
saw the ROTC men leave, followed in July by the men of the Navy.
The fall of 1943 brought four Fijis back to campus led by David W.

Carley (1944),/F^resident of Gamma Deuteron.

Indeed, the chances for

survival of the chapter during times such as these seemed, at best, dim.
In the true spirit of Fraternity, this small band carried on. They

pledged and initiated seven others bringing the chapter size to eleven
by the spring of 1944.
The 1944-1945 year saw a band of men still filled with determina
tion to succeed in their uphill battle for survival. More men were
pledged, and Phi Gamma Delta remained one of the two surviving fraterni

ties on the Knox campus^finishing the year with nine men.
With the Army abandoning the Fiji Castle in December, 1944, the
brothers on campus were hopeful of returning to their quarters in 1945.
Short-lived were these hopes as 218 became a women's residence.

The spring of 1946 saw some pre-war brothers returning and the
chapter size growing to 38,5^0109^ The immediate goal was to regain the
Castle from Army and college control. After many hours of negotiation,
a settlement was reached and the summer of 1946 was spent cleaning and

painting the house for the returing GI-^s.

The 1946-1947 school year was

brilliant with the returning veterans having a most rousing homecoming.

During the war. Purple Legionnaire Hammond (1897) became ill,
leaving the bulk of the graduate responsibilities with Dr. Harold E.

Way (1925).

While Brother Way kept a close watch on things, he was

unable to maintain an active House Association by the War's end. There
fore, one of the first jobs in the fall of 1946 was to reestablish the

Association. The Resident of the Chapter, Robert G. Turner (1947) called
a meeting of the graduates following the Knox Homecoming and Madison G.
Sterne (1919) was unanimously elected to the Presidency of the Association.
With Brother Sterne's election and the appointment of Ted Pihl (1942) as
Purple Legionnaire, Gamma Deuteron was prepared to watch her ranks swell
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to 72 Brothers by the spring of 1947 and equally prepared to enter the
post-war oeriod.

But, before we go on, we must pause - in tnankfulness and pride for those members of Gamma Deuteron who gave their lives in defense of
their Country;

Geo-^ge Snvith Adam (1943)

Stanldij EaJil SclvLoJ^bzn {1940)

WoAAzn CaZdMzLt Btim [1949.]

Richard BvuigUi Stanton {1942)

Von CtaJji MaA.k BAackeA {1944)

Robtht Cunningham Tayton. {1929)

ChoAleA Wee44 Hanna {1919)

Tfuzdzfvtck Webe/i OJatih {1937)

RobeAt ChoAlti OmeA {1936)

Vonatd Eojinut WoAdan {1942)

Max Leland Motive {1934)
THE CONDON CUP

The^eterans returning to Knox at the close of the war were a
hearty lot, dedicated to obtaining a good education, working hard on
extracurricular activities and enjoying themselves to the fullest.
Mix these men with the 17 and 18 year olds entering Knox directly from
high school, and you find a most interesting chapter environment.
The chapter size increased to numbers never before conceived, 83
in 1947, 78 in 1948, and 76 in 1949. But, quantity did not hinder
quality. Soon the Brothers obtained the political and social control
of the campus. By the one hundreth anniversary of Phi Gamma Delta, the
Fijis at Knox had captured every position of student leadership: student
body presidency, senior class presidency. Gale editor, Knox Student
business manager. College publicity chairman. Hunter Trophy recipient,
and on the 1ist goes.
The members returned in September, 1949, to find an impressive

list of house improvements awaiting them. An interior staircase was
shifted outside to make room for a new game room on the first floor. The
kitchen was doubled in size and the dining room freshly painted. In
addition, the housemother's suite was completely redecorated as Gamma
Deuteron reestablished an old custom by bringing back a housemother with

Mrs. Jeanne Covington^be+nf the first of the post-war era.
1950 found Dr. C. G. Farnum (1898) renewing his Scholarship
Trophy which had been retired by Gamma Deuteron in the late 1930^s.
It was only proper that the Fijis should be the first to win this award
upon its rebirth.
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Ever stronger grew Gamma, the second, until in 1952-53 she was

presented the nationally awarded Condon Cup. The inception of this
award was proffered and approved by the 104th Ekklesia, and its first
recipient was Gamma Deuteron of Phi Gamma Delta at Knox College. Worthy
was the chapter of receiving this trophy, recognizing "that Chapter of
Phi Gamma Delta achieving the greatest all-around improvement." Great,
indeed, was the growth and development of Knox Fijidom since the days
when World War 11 had depleted her ranks to but four men...four men
dedicated to keeping "fraternity" alive at Knox.
MORTGAGE BURNED

In 1956, the Chapter House at 218 South Cedar once again became
the center of attention as 35 years of fraternity life were taking their
toll. Upon inspection, it was discovered that the house was unsound
structurally. Consequently, a paramount endeavor was the placement of
steel girders under the first floor, the installation of a new heating
plant ttres discontinuing use of college supplied heat, and the enlarge

ment of the dining hall. Led by Chapter President,- Luke Obradovich
Edwards (1957), the chapter worked shoulder to shoulder to complete this
project for a cost of $11,500, estimated to be a 40% savings because no
professional contract was let.

The $7,000 needed to complete this house remodeling was borrowed
from Knox College. This amount was added to the principal of college
funds invested in Gamma Deuteron with payment to be made in the same
manner as agreed upon in the original lease. Total Knox funds invested

amounted to $19,685 with annual interest of approximately $800.
Then in the spring of 1957 plans of Brother Roy C. Ingersoll
(1908) and the undergraduates' senior council, led by Brother Donald F.
Pickard (1957) brought about a concerted effort to erase this debt.
In April, an Alumni Fund Raising Committee of eighteen alumni, distinguished
for past service to Gamma Deuteron, was chosen, and an appeal for support
was made by mail to all Gamma Deuteron alumni. With Roy C. Ingersoll act

ing as the/Chairman and Milton Hult as Vice Chairman, the campaign was
set up on a Class Chairman basis, with influential backing and support
coming from the Alumni Fund Raising Committee.
Upon the graduation of Donald Pickard, undergraduate efforts were
coordinated by Whitten S. Humphreys (1958), and less than 10 months
after the campaign was launched, the goal of $19,685 had been reached.
Generous support was obtained from Knox Fijis throughout the country and
around the globe.
Such support justified 36 years of college faith, and proved that
Gamma Deuteron was both business-like and fraternal. The college was

generous in creating a fund for the surplus accumulated and for any future
alumni aid.

This fund was and still is to be used only to increase the

capitalization of the house, as in major repairs to the structure,
thereby preventing these funds from use as a support for operating expense.
It was designed with the aid of Brother Robert C. Woolsey (1909), and
would require the approval of the Purple Legionnaire for any expenditure.
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THE CHENEY CUP

With the advent of "deferred rushing" in 1952, Gamma Deuteron
was forced to make certain changes in her procedures. Success was
the keynote as she pledged the best 21 men of the class of 1955.
From this time forward, Gamma Deuteron was to dominate the Knox

Community as it had never been dominated before.

Always had Fijis

been the number one fraternity, but the 1950^ mark the golden years.
In fact. Phi Gamma Delta during these days grew to such strength
she worked to the detriment of the Greek System at Knox; that is
say, the chapter completely dominated every phase of campus life
such an extent that she tended to weaken the other chapters and,
the system as a whole.

that
to
to
thus,

Academically, there was no rival to her. The Fijis retired
the Farnum Trophy for the second time in 1953. Number one ranked Gamma
Deuteron carried home the academic honors eight years during this
decade. Her intellectual pursuits were rewarded for the 1958-59 year as
the chapter won the Jordon Bowl, the national award presented to that
chapter of Phi Gamma Delta possessing the highest grade index.
While knowledge and wisdom were her watchwords. Gamma Deuteron

excelled equally in all aspects, completely monopolizing the student
government and activities. Gale workers. Student writers, theater

performers and directors, radio station founders, club chairmen,
athletes and athletic captains; you name the activity and the odds were
99 to 1 that a Gamma Deuteron was leading it. Internally, the Chapter
was the model of diligence. Fraternity, organization and friendship.
How sweet was the influencel The Mother's Club functioned actively
and the alumni performed superbly.

Life would not be complete without sorrow. But too sorrowful
it was on two occasions. Killed during the summer vacation of 1953 was
Charles W. Cole (1955), an outstanding Knoxite and Brother in whose memory

the chapter established the Charles W. Cole Memorial to be awarded an
nually to an outstanding sophomore. The second tragedy involved the
accidental death of Richard Temporali (1954) during the 1953 Christmas
recess. Brother Temporali, always loyal, served as Jtecording Secretary
for the chapter until his untimely death.
The strength of Gamma Deuteron was documented by her record of
Cheney Cup activities. The Cheney Cup is presented annually by the
National Fraternity to the "Best all around Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta."

The'50''^S found the Chapter receiving in this competition an Honorable
Mentioi^ rating thrice, the number three spot twice, and the runner-up on
three occasions.

Then, under the leadership of C. William Graning, Jr.

(1960), the chapter of 1959-1960 was awarded this, the most coveted of
recognitions, thus reaching the pinnacle of achievement. For ninetythree years Gamma Deuteron had grown. Each member who had entered her
portals contributed significantly to that glory heaped upon the number one
chapter in Phi Gamma Delta and the fraternity world. As one graduate
brother put;^ it, "Little more can be said of a fine Chapter at 'Old
Siwash'."
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THE CENTENNIAL

A

April 5, 1967 commemorate? the 100th Anniversary of Gamma
Deuteron's founding. Always strong...the leader...without equal...
are just some of the accolades that may be heaped upon her. What makes
her great is, and has always been, the constant belief of her members
that they must serve their college first, their fraternity second and
themselves third. Having never faltered in this quest. Gamma Deuteron
may look to the future with optimism, firmly believing in the motto
of her Founders five:

1

i
V.JI

WE SEEK JUDGMENT'

